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Glaciers
Found in

Areas
ByHASKXN

A reader ean set ID* snswer to »sjr
enusiloB of fact by wrlMni . the .loot

?1"" B«-

''Ones in a blue moon I light your pipe for vou, «nd what
happens—the pastor makes a call!"

at.T »• *-. washisfton a..
DT c. PIMM taefese mm (3) cat* tec
return postal*.

Q. WHAT IS THE NOUN that
describe* words descriptive

of sounds such as babble, cuckoo,
croak, and purr? J. N. T.

A. Ononmatdpoeia is the
term applied to the formation of
.words in imitation of natural
sounds. . . - . -

Q. Are glaciers found only in
the polar regions? H. W. .

A. Although the ma.lority are
in the polar regions, gladers.are
found in Africa, South America.
and even New Guinea, on high
mountains. In Ecuador, near the
equator, there are glaciers on the
Andes, more than 18,000 feet.
above sea level In the. mountains
of New Guinea, surrounded-, by
steaming tropical rain forest,
there are two small ice sheets.
The existence of glaciers any-
where in the world depends upon
the combination of low tempera-
ture and abundant moisture.

.DINNER STORIES
AN OLD BANKER in my home

« town was notoriously tight-
fisted, so much so that most of
hte -friends called him "Scrooge"
and kidded him about his avarl-
ciousness. He usually made no
reply but one day he got the"
best of them.

The "boys" were sitting on the
steps of the bank when the
small town financier w a l k e d
out. "Jim," one of them said,
"^hatcha savin* all thet money
ferjf Cain't take It with you,
you, know."

Zfjse banker pondered awhile
an4 then answered, "Well, boys,
if-'X can't take it with me, I
wcjn't go."

A'BUSINESSMAN with an ap-A % poirrtment in a. small town
arrived by train late at night at
his destination and was met by
an old horsecab maintained by
the-local hotel. The station
seTehied miles from any habita-
ti8ri-and as the cab jogged along
it^seemed to the traveling man.
tHBtf he 'would never reach the
hotel. "Tell me, d r i ver,"= he
asked the old gentleman at the
reins," why did they build the
station so far from'the hotel?"

"Well," replied the driver, "I
ain!t never thought about thet,
but I reckon so's it would be as
near to the tracks as possible."

AUNT MET
Q. Why does the new moon

always appear in the west and
not in the east? J. E. M.

A. The moon rises in the east
but when it appears as a cres-
cent, two or three days after
new moon, it rises early, before
sunset. The crescent moon can-
not be seen: in the daytime be-
cause of the superior light of the
sun. By the time the sun has set,
the moon has already reached
the western sky.
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CHURCHILL'S SPEECH

How Statesman Sounded
Via Television in Bar

By HAL BOYLE

Sue, Ellen and Sallie admit
that some mothers-in-law are
awful, but it never occurs to
them that anything they do
might not be perfect.

A MERE DROP
THOSE in Sierre Leone, West

Africa, who sent on offering
of .$22.50 to Windy City church-
men to be used in combating the
"evils of civilization" in Chi-
cago, had good intentions, but
inadequate understanding of the
size of the task.—Indianapolis
Star.

Q. What is the origin of the
name Staked Plain in reference
to a large area hi Texas? V..D.

A. As Coronado passed -over
the great level region in north-
west Texas and southeast New
Mexico, he is said to have driven
stakes along the trail to mark
his way back. This was, called
the Llano Estacado or Staked
Plato.

Q: How long did the great
Chicago fire last? M. C.

A.. The" flames could not be
controlled because they were
fanned by a gale, consequently
the fire raged for two days t>ver
an area of 2100 acres, from
October 8 to 9, 1871.

Q. Is Thomas B. Costain an
American author? M. M.

A. Thomas Bertram Costain
is a .Canadian by birth. He came
to the United States in 1920 and
was.later naturalized.

NEW YORX. UP* The vaudeville
act ended, and the face .of a

war veteran flashed on the tele-
vision serein in a small side-
street bar.

The voice- was as before. But
it was the first time they had
seen his face u he. talked. The
cruel televiidon lights wiped out
any wrinkles in the plump face,
but Winston Churchill showed
his 74 years.

"He lookit old and tired," said
a man at the bar.

("Even in this darkling hour
I have fattt. * » '," said Church-
flU

And as the old hero blew a
triple bugle -call—a hope for
peace, .a warning against Rus-
sian aims, a stand-ready-for-ac-
tion—they talked for him, these
men at the bar. -

They spoke of nun, probably,
as men wsre speaking across
the sea hi pubs of England.
They spoke with affection, old
loyalty and fresh doubt For
they had hoped he would bring
up an easy formula. And all he
offered wait the mixture as be-
fore—courage and iron morality.

("Life is a test and this world
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a place of trial," said this blunt-
est-spoken English statesman
since Shakespearean times.)

"He is the one gUy in the
world who is trying to get me
back in a khaki suit," com-
plained a curly-haired veteran
of the Pacific war, younger than
his mustache. '"I. love mm for
what he did In wartime. But
the -world has passed him by."

("War is not inevitable," said
the white face on the screen.)

"Yes," said a veteran of the
North African campaign. "He
stands for an age that u dying.
He's a medicine man—the last
orator. But at least he looks
different from Joe DiMagglo on
television. That's something. If
television had more entertain-
ers like him, the movies would
die quicker."

(From the screen came the
sound of applause. Churchill
had scored.) ,

"What'd he say?" mumbled a
drunk. "What're they clapping
for? I missed it."

"Ask my wife," said the man
next to him. "She's a Com-
munist."

"Oh, Tm a Communist, am I?"
the wife shrilled. "I am not!
What Is freedom? The impor-
tant thing/ is tolerance, and
Churchill Isn't preaching toler-
ance in this speech."

("We seek nothing from Rus-
sia but good will and fair play,"
said Churchill, and there was
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f:4t P. M.

Baittr.
klfl-tlmtr fetenon.
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uarred.

,~* P. M.
KMl-Mewa.
KH-taale cantor.
KMVONew*.
am,

Heatter.
.

H.I'.t-Tflcattr MOUI.
K»7l«-i!UllC.
.KGER-V.ond N.WJ.
KTOX-News. Week-
, cna weatacr.
I «:1S P. M.

J«rvlJ,
KMfU-Uob Kellty.
Ktl-A-HanK Weaver.
uu-Mwmtl.
MfWH-ManclMitar

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT • '
«:30-KNX—Montgomery Clilt stars
as the tempestuous Heathcllff in
dramatization of Emily Bronte's
"Wuthering Heights," the cele-
brated novel of twisted emotions
set in the moorland country of
England.
»:00-KHJ—"Straight Arrow" will
salute National Boys' Club Week
when It Introduces "Medicine
Man'1 Douglas Eldredge of Balti-
more, Md., who will explain how
his club seeks to reclaim the
colorful birthright of America's
first citizens. i
8:3»-KFI—There'll be a profusion
of protruding proboscises when
Jimmy (Sehnozzola) D u r a n t e
plays host to Bob (Ski-Nose)
Hope. It will be Coronation Day
for Durante. when he Inherits
from Hope the "Laff King of
America" crown, which Bob has
held for the past three years.
9:*0-KNX—April Fool. . '. . Liz
plants a lipstick-smeared hand-
kerchief in George's pocket. . . .
She is convulsed with glee when
she watches George squirm as he
discovers It ... but her laughter
turns to Ire when she finds that
it is not her handkerchief at all.
9:30-KECA—"Bulldog Drummond"
takes a peaceful stroll through
the park . . . but, as usual, he is
interrupted . . . this time by an
attractive young woman who sets
him onto the "Case of the Curious
Killer," which lead? them through
many exciting events and finally
to the solution.
TOMOBBOW
SilS-KFI—Arturo Toscanini con-
cludes tile winter season of the
Symphony concerts when tip pre-
aentc the third and fourth acts
of Verdl'» opera, "Aida."

Round.
11:30 P. M.

«Fl-Melodles.
HJ. KVOfc-orches.
sCA-Cavalleroa
Orchestra.

KFOX-Nsws. Record House.
Reporter. MW_

11:4? P. M.
t'l-u. s. Navy.
MFC-Mews.
M, KVOE-News,

KNX-You and
Growing Older.

2 MIDNIGHT

• TOMORROW
Saturday, April t

Dawn to 7
I.AC-Hayntut
Relca.
H-Newi. Karm,
"jie.

C-M[uBle
ili-kvoE-RUe and
Bhlne.
t kvB-Maunce Ban
MX-sunnse Salute-
Bob Garred.

.FAU-Uoncert.
JOKR-John Brown

(6 a. m. l
KFOX-Dawn Beat.

M.
KI.At -Has-cti at

Relna.
Ktl-News.
KMFD-tranHle Carle

LECA-Newi.

, orch.

; *sio p. M.
Kfi-Kea Mtiton.
SMFO-OoMm Gatt
' ' .

KIU-Qardtn Oulda,
lUrWH-Anutlea1 uance»;>
kOE«-Baek.to

BNX-Lowell Thomas.
I.FAC-Musle.
'iOEB-Blble Treas.
crOX-Barn Dance.

0:1) t. M.
a^ ŝne. and

KllUA-Meniory Koam
SVOlVDlnner Dance
! 7 P. M.
KLAO-67U CIUD.
Vkfl-£ate ot ituey.
•\Mrt-favorltcs.

Hood.

Kt'l-Workl News.
KNX-JacK Smith.
KOtR-Hebrtw '

Christian.
0:10 P. M.

KMrC-Am Mutic
HFl-Durante Hhow.

t-Amer. i>ances
M.VFlaxfionse.
OEH-Famlly Bible

i Hour
JIFox-Pottj Reverie.
OlVOB-Candtes *
< Bllrsr.

7i1l P. M.

57:J».P. M.

' >f-*«t
iluslc

NX-Youw Truly,
Johnny 'Dollar.
TAC-EebOM.

Christian Church.
BVOX-waiti 'rime.

I 7:45 P. M.
•KMKOOub Tims.
KFOX-News.
,Kr»VB-R«memb«r.
: * P. M.
•KLAC-News.
. KFI-Supper Club.
•MFC-ABC Club
KKCA-Kat Man.

, KHJ. KVOE-Strl
, Arrow.
, KFWB-Williams.
. aodfers.

T/WB-Nsws.
KNX-caraon Know.
iCKB-Dr. Clem

Dai-les.
KVOIE-Flatler

Parade
»:45 P. M.

KFHU-clete KoberU.
9 P. M.

KLAC-Baseball.
iMrc-Lloyd Aldrlch.

lanK.
KVOE-Mews.

_..a-Frevlew.
Theater. * .

•Lucille Ball
'.-Music.

KNX-L
KFOX
KGEB-VoicVot China

•;1S P. M.
[-Music.
PC-Parade ot

H""kvOE.rieet-
•rron

tTOX-Ntwa

KFI-Musle.
KECA-Bulldos

KNX-B«ul«h.
KFWB-Unlly.

.l(bt KQER-Rellgloul,
»:45 P. M.

l-Uay« BowroB.

[UfFC-Natebook.
JCHJ. KVOK-Fultoa
KFOX-ierenade
iF\VB-lIuilc. Newi
KNX-Nltht Editor.

10 P. M.
KLAf-Basebali.
KFI-Sam Hayes.
HMfC-Crusby Slngl
KECA-Reporter.
tali, KVOE-News.
KFWB-aena Norm:
(.NX-News.KFAC-lxinee Time.
KGER-Llttle Show.
KFOX-Music.

10:15 P. M.
KFI-8ports.
KM PC-Denes Parai
KECA-uasa cueM..
UU-Muilc HlllTes.
KNX-Eob Bison.
iVOE-1480 Cluu.

10:30 P. M.
KLAt-IJon Ot!?.
Ul-Uafveth Wells.

phony. " .
ILNX-Sympnonette.
KOER-Rellgloui. '
ICFOX-Music.

10:45 P. M.
LllAI'-lttls. Newt
afPG-Dance Para

.IFOX-Uusic.
Ul-aielody Time

11 P. M.
KLAJj-DonO*- .
,MfC-D«nc« Pared

11:15 P. M.
En-Pro and Con.

KUEB-Organ.
KFOX—Rellcleas.

9A.M.
HLAO—Kiddle Klub.
Kri-Rollday

LAC-Don Utn.
FI-MidniBhl flyer.
FWB-Melody Time.
NX-News. Records.

MFC—Music of
Stan.

Er.A-GIrls' Corps. ,
HJ-Flylng Fleet.

KFWB-Lou Marcelle
NX-Theater luaay
FAt>—Serenade.
CiEK-i utberan Br.
FOX—Rellijoun.
VOE-Secret Mission

MS A. M.

KNX-Nenon Prlnils
tFA«;-Concert.

KGKK-Muslc.

.7:11 A. M.
Ki'1-Uutduor Keport.
KEc:A-Shave Music.
KVOt, KrU-KIK

and Shine. '
KNX-StarM In A. M.
KUKR-Aubrey L««.
KFOX-Matlni.

7:30 A. M.
j-i'imutr runt.

«ts._mscA-
HL>X-B«X-Bob uarred.
KFOX-Blble Hour.

7:45 A. M.
KH-Sam Uaycs.
iMFC-Eddr Duchin.
KUER-Medltation

and Melody.
KUJ-Newa.
KNX-Harrv Babbitt.
KVOE-Pro and Con.

8 A. M.
•News,

uayncs.
KM—Meet Meek*.
KM PC-News.
KECA-Shoppers
' Special
KliS-Xrias. uept,
KrWB-Bai. Army.
BNX—News. Let's

Pretend.
WAG—Country

. Church.

MO A. M.
KLAC-Kactni News.

LFl-Jerrv llarlows.
IKCA-Mlmndv.
LHJ-Hayrtde
.NX-cjramt Central.

^FWB-Btar Ksvue.
KGKK-John brown.

LFOX-Kull Gospel.
KVUK-Ueet t'rlrnd.

»:45 A. M.

lFl-Home"Town.
KECA-Radio, Ameri-

can Way.
KVOE-Army Voice.

10 A. M.
ttl.AC-AI Jarvls.
KFl-Vann ana Home
[MFC-Melodies.

HliCA-Shenanlgans.
ivVUE-HrU-Newi.
IFWB-Rlcardo Sho
K.NX-HoUvwood Star

teert.
)e Club.

KFOX-News.
10:15 A. M.

KVOE-2-ton Baker.
KfOX-Keiifloul.

13:30 A. M.

KH-Msry Lxs
Tayior.

.ECA-BIs; 'Nn Uttl
JU. KVOE- youth
Symphony.

KFWB-Maurlcs Hal
.i*.\-tiive and Taiu.
KGER-hev. Kopp.

uusic
10:41 A. M.

tttAC- Village
fc'ejtival.

KFOX-atuslcal.
KGER-Rev. LeRoy

Kopp.

11 A. M.
aJLAOAi Jams.
Hfl-Boys Club.
IMi-i-uetiKringtos).

KECA-101 Ranch
Boys.

Potter
KNX-Uandy Man.
KfAOMUIlC
•n'ssttiai.
gram Mews.
tOX-Khymmie

11:11 A. M.
KNX-Uore out ot

LifeKGEK-Mal. Rex
Colllngs.
ti&tt-t-i.jjcert ttau.

IliJO A. M.

iiFOX—Rest Haven
KVOE—Pro and Con,

1:15 A. M.
KilFC—Markets

Sports,
KBJ-MMCV Errand.
KFWB-Musle
•iVOE-Ramo Tour.

1:30 A. M.
KIAC— MUale.
KH-Ed McConnell. .
KMPO-Pope.
HECA-What's Mr

Mane?
HHJ-KVOE-Ozark

Valley.
KFtVB-Melodlea.

OX—Know TourBible.
*:45 A. M.

BLAO—BuatDMS
Talk.

KMPO—Sncceuss.
JU-AO-Uniqr. .

Guard.
KECA-N»vy Hour,
WSiBRWJ*

Train.
KOEB-Hyains.
Kl-OX-N.w. UUilc

• NOON

SSSKSOt"
CHJ-KVOE-News.
L>t%B-l^ler Fotti

KKX-Mum Knows
KFOX-Muslc.

12:11 P. M.
F-Han on Parm.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
•TLA—CbsJi. 6. Test
5:30-News. Hiu. 7:00—LiDcky Pup
8:00-Cowboy Hlim 7:15—Toe ileak-
6:20-Telescoui>. Ins.
6:30-Tim« for 7:30-Snorts.

Beany. 7:45—Magic Mas-
6:50-Shopplngt tens.

at Home. 8:00-Art God-
?•" Cartoon trey.

ledy. News 9:00—Reserve.
'( Ole Buddy. 9:30—Bids for
S:u., -Hopalonj Bargain;.

Cassldy. 10:00-What do
9:00—Meet M« Ton Think?

Hollywood. KLAC—TV—
KTSL-TV— Ckae. IS.

Chan. t. 2:15—Baseball.
6:15—Mr. Do 6:15—Children's

Good. Records.
6:40—Sleepy J'ne, «:30—Mickcr
•6:55—"Law of O'Day.

the Wild." «:45— Squeeky.
7:15-Telenewii. 7:00—Hall the -
7:30-Film. Champ.
7:40-Hobby 7:30—Ed ft Ev.

Shops. 7:45—Gadabouts
8:00— Broadwily 8:00-John Brais-

Revue. lin.
9:00—Boxing. 8:15—Music.
11.00-Final 8:30-Jan Sea-

Edition, sion,
KT'I V—Chan. 11. 9:00-rilm.
6:00-Concert »nd
TOMOBBOW. AFBIL I
KFI—Chan. 9.
12:15-Scout Flight.

% Jamboree, 3:45-Traffle .
l:00-Western Quiz.

Film 4:15-Film. "Gold-
2:00-News. en Glory."
2:15-Mlrandy. 4:45-Sportsmen.
2:40-Youth and 5:00-The Winners

Music. 5:30-Sports,
3:20-World ctf Harmon.

FrvflliWICy MOQHIOfsOM
The following same as dally

schedule:
KSX—93.1 meg.—3:00 to 9:00.
KKCA-95.i meg.—o:SO to Mid.
KMPC—1011.3 meg.-3:00 to Hid.

KFI—105.8 meg.
8:00—Melodies. 1:00—Dinner
S: 30—The Hour.

Classics. 7:00—World ot
1:00—Music for Muslo to f.

You.
KHJ—101.5 meg.
2:00— Farm Fare.
2:30 to 9—Same as dally sched.
KMUM—98.7 meg.
4:00— Popular Time. .

Music. 7:00—Concert
6:15—Walts Time 1:30—Mekxlles
8:30—Fan Am. Segue.

Festival. 8:30—Popular
8:00—Curtain Music.
KUSr—91.5 meg. '
2:30-B«sebsll. i:30-Student
E:15-Fairy Tales. Recital.
«:00-Footltgbt »:00-Melody for

Review. You.
t: 15-Muslcal*. 1:30-Story ot
): 00—Concert. Music.
8:00—NitA Extra 10:30-11. N.
KUSC-TOMOBBOW, APBIL 1
9:00-Muslc. ll:00-Music to
9:15-News. 2:30.
9:30-Rhjrthm*. 3: SO-Baseball.
10:00-Lady of U. S. C. vs.'

Day. - Santa Clara.
10:16-Muslc. 4:30-Hetodles.
10:45-U. N.
KKI.A—97.1 meg.
5:00—In the 1:00—Concert.

Groove. »:00—Memories.
I:00-Concert.
KFAC—104.1 meg.
24 hour, same as daily schedule.
KFMV-94.7 meg.
6:30—Music. 1:30—Critics.
7:00-BI1I Bryan. I:00-Kews, Syra-
1:00—Concert phony to 10:30.

t. Hour.
Hawaiian

I4U.1C.
ru.l-Doe Uopidns,
Country Boys.

VOE-Jerry A Skj'4.
1:45 P. M.

KlAV-ltoiy Beek
Hour. • » .
VOE-Vusie.

i&-Aray Voice.
2 P.M.

KLAU-News, aports.

SOU. KVOE-WUU

.
KaEK-Wcittra

VO.\-Judy Martin.
3:1* P. M>

n onFa'rm.
RMPC-Ducout Dop*.

VUX-RuitT Qlil.
2:10 P. M.

v « n .
MPC-BaMball.
Angela-Ratlucri.

KNll-aat. at cbai*.
KfUX-Uttl*

Country Glrla.
2:49 P. M.

KHJ-Jerry A Sky*.

MKVA-Chemlsts.
LFOX-Newi.
HIKK-WnrM News.

KTOE-Lunefa. -Date.
12:3* P. M.

KLAG-lioneM
Opinion.

KM*. KVOC-trerts.
j£CA-Uush> Club.

rax-Free for All.
• ••'>« H-News. Potte r.

KTOX-CowhaixU-
î arnlral

12:41 P. M.
KFI-Are Sou Us-

tenmc?

1 P.M.

aXCA-
UU-BI1I

KVUX-
Oiurut.

HI.AC:-»U Club.

w Handclap.
KKAC-Cburcb.

Brow,

1:10 P. M.

r««-Bui Anton.
>'X-Call for Help.

Harrington.

3 P. M.
HLJOMwl. uportl.

hear him. They had forgotten
the. war, Russia, and world
peace. They were arguing about
the usual things married people
argue about—themselves. .

("Of all these unities the one/
most precious to rue," said
Churchill, "is the fraternal asso-
ciation between the British com-
monwealth of nations- and the
United States.")

"He's begging," broke in a sec-
ond-generation Irishman. "Who
sold the Irish down the river in
1916? If he was wrong then, is
he right now? Does he mean
it—or is he just talking?"

("United we stand secure,"
Churchill ended. "Let-us then
move forward together in dis-
charge of our duty, fearing God
and nothing else." More ap-
plause.)

The young Irishman behind
the bar, a combat veteran of
Pearl Harbor and the Pacific
island jungles, moved toward
the television set

"I shouldn't have turned this
program on," he said. "Where
there's smoke there's fire—and
there's smoke at this bar. But
Tm a Churchill fan, and I want-
ed to hear him."

He nodded toward the young
man with the moustache at the
end of the bar.

"I believe in this hands across
the sea stuff," said the barkeep.
"And I'd rather wear a khaki

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
THE RESENTMENT of labor in

the United States to the
Taft-HartJey law U as uncom-
promising and rigid a* was the
opposition of our forefathers,
the colonists, to Great Britain
when it imposed upon them gov-
ernment without representation.
—WiOiam Green, pretident Amer-

ican Federation of Labor.

•̂saggars."'"'' A-II
Let's Explore Your Mind :

By ALBERT EDWARD WIGCAM, D. Sc. ;

AN OPTIMIST Is a guy who
sits In the last row and

winks at the chorus.
—Radio comedian Jimmy JDu-

nwttv

I was not mad at anybody. I
Just thought we needed a
change. Always takes a new
set of rascals a while longer to
learn the combination to the
safe.
-*TeaM Jonet, former New Deal

tecretary of commerce, explain-
ing his support of Republican*
<rt latt November"* elections.

Russia has conquered more of
Europe, since the war ended
than Germany did and at a frac-
tion of the cost, and the Red
army has never been in this
front line. It is quite useless to
possess armaments of any kind,
even atom bombs, if there is not
the will 'arid -the guts to use
them.
—Lt.-Gen. Sir Frederick Morgan,

former deputy cMef of ttaff to
General Eisenhower.

Answer to Question No. 1
No. They are either bored to

death, or afraid.'to.disagree, or
are spineless mollycoddles, or
don't give a hoot for each other.
They are like sheep. They lack
spirit Happiness comes only
from action. You can't be happy
in a vacuum. Married happiness
doesn't require hot; bitter, words,
although sometimes these clear.

IT IS A buyer's market (for col-
lege students) from now onr

and those colleges which insist
on top-ranking students are go-
ing to have to go out and Com-
pete for them as we did In pre-
war years, . . . The honeymoon
is over.
—John U. Daniels, chairman of

admissions, Carnegie Institute
of Technology.

JAP REPARATIONS
AS A RESULT of questions

asked six weeks ago The As-
sociated Press has obtained from
Allied Headquarters in Tokyo a
survey of reparations delivered
to claimant nations. The sur-
vey shows that only 60 per cent
of the so-called "advance repara-
tions," chosen from arsenals and
laboratories, has been delivered.
No action of any kind, It ap-
pears, has been taken on other
types of industrial equipment
selected for delivery to 'the vic-
tims of Japanese aggression.—
New York Herald-Tribune.

one- who has been knighted
strictly on the basis of his play-
ing skill.—New York Times.

SMALLER CAB?
ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS we

have championed the cause
of the smaller taxicab for New
York City. All the conditions
present in the city cry out for
its adoption—congestion of traf-
fic, present high cost of automo-
biles," high operating costs, di-
minished earnings of drivers
and owners, small average pas-
senger load. Common sense de-
mands the smaller, shorter cab.
Why don't we have it?—New
York Times.

suit again than a red suit Rus-
sia breeds on guys afraid to
fight for what they believe."

He twisted the dials to a new
program. It was a roller skat-
ing derby. And everybody went
on drinking. And some may
have been thinking.
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arguing vigorously, but, with
good spirit for his side.
Answer to Question No. t '

No, not as a rule. The late,
eminent psychologist Kurt Lew-
in induced a child to eat 12 dry
soda crackers right after break-
fast! How? He created imaginary
rivals. He said, "Bobbie has eat-
en only five." "George has eaten
only seven, and you know
George is not nearly as big as
you are." Without these imag-
inary competitors he could rare-
ly get children to eat more than
three.' Parents and teachers,
try this; it's often magical
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes. "Schools," says one psy-
chologist, "devote most of their
time to training the intellect, the
thing they can do least, instead
of the emotions (the heart), the

POOR PA

thing they could do best" What
Is an educated heart? GeletV
Burgess says it's the person who
reads the book you send him,.
and will speak of it years after*'
ward; the person who often res
fers to a favor you did him long
ago; the person who greets you'
with a vigorous, happy "good-
morning."

Are yaej »«frees, COST?
. Csa'l sleep alette, feus*

***&'SS,'*'
R O W T O R E L A X "-

Thirty yean research by such noted en*,
tuarltlas as Dr. Edmund Jacobson; Dr.
Josephine L. Bathbone, Columbia Uni-
versity, and Dr. Harold Flnlt tell you how
to J»f these wonderful NEW FREEDOMS,

f"

ay Albert Edward Wlsnm, 6c. D.
sent at cost, 15c In coin. Include stamped;
self-addressed return envelope. Address
-- ' " -uthor of Let's E—

this newspaper.
.

Dr. A. E. Wlnam, author of Let's Ext?
plore Your Hind, c/o thi

ARISTOCRACY
PROBABLY few A m e r i c a n s

would recognize a googly
bowler if they saw one or be
able to distinguish an over from
a boundary hit But they could
hardly fall to recognize that Don
Bradman must have been quite
a cricket player when they read
in their newspapers that he had
been knighted by the king. It is
"Sir Donald" now; if you please,
when addressing Australia's re-
tired test match star, who is
one of the greatest batsmen of
all time. He Is one of the few
British cricket players who have

Sen. Soaper Says:
By H. V. WADE

If the output of the Tucker^
motor firm to date consists of ef:
few cars and many vanloads of,
office correspondence, a thought'
is to reorganize as a federate
bureau of some kind.

Production of radio sets to-
stepped up in India, and the fel-
low who has been torturing him-
self on a bed of spikes can listen
to women with real troubles. \

The post office loses money
on every transaction. Yet, con*
trary to all tradition, as laid*
down by comedians, it doesn't
show a profit on account of the
large volume handled. ( .

. Though wet, Kansas still out-
laws the saloon, making it diffi-r
cult for the lush to attribute his
bloodshot eyes to poor reception5

on the television. ,o

A call to inventors goes fortrf*
from a western naval base. Ther(
boys want a beer glass with a
magnifying bottom, for watcty
ing television.

I sprained my back liltin' a,
box for the widow Pitfall, but
Ma don't sympathize with me.
Ma just says I never sprained
my back liftin' anything for
her.
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